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SISTER STATE LINK BOOSTS TRADE AND FRIENDSHIP

"We would like to use Oregon as a
gate to the rest of the United
States."

This comment was made in a recent
interview with Lang Jialin, an of-
ficial of the Foreign Affairs Of-
fice of Oregon's sister province,
Fujian. Lang and a colleague, Ren
Ziyu, have just completed a one
year visit to Oregon, where they
studied at Portland State Univer-
sity's International Trade and
Commerce Institute and worked to
further ties between Oregon and
Fujian.

While Lang and Ren were in this
state, the sister relationship was
made official, numerous delegations
have traveled between Oregon and
Fujian, a sister city tie between
Portland and Fuzhou was initiated,
and several contracts with Oregon
firms were cinched.
The latest development is a list of
ten proposed business projects that
was brought to Oregon from Fujian
by Ren on his return from a trip
home this spring. The proposals
are for projects to be carried out
in Fujian with capital and trading
agreements from Oregon companies.
"We will discuss them with your

Economic Development Department
and try to find partners in
Oregon," according to Lang. These
projects will be part of the sub-
ject matter of a seminar on doing
business with China to be held late
this year or early in 1986 in con-
junction with the Institute.
Lang leaves Oregon encouraged by
the recent progress, both because
of the economic benefits to the
two regions and because of the po-
tential for improving U.S. - China
relations. "The closer the econom-
ic relations are, then the greater
the chance that people's mutual
understanding will be enhanced.
In the past we talked a lot about
friendship, but too much of it was
just lip service, without any
practical result. Now we have come
to realize that there will be no
friendship if there is no economic
relation[ship], just like there is
no political independence if there
is no economic independence."

Lang believes the proposed tie be-
tween Portland and Fuzhou, which
now is in the hands of authorities
in Beijing, also is promising. "I
think these two cities have a big
potential. They have so many things
in common, and they can complement
ea.ch other. There should be many
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opportunities for the local busi-
nessmen."

Asked how he thought Mayor Bud
Clark, who plans a visit to China
in the fall, would fare as an oyer-
seas repres~ntative, Lang said,
"I'm not too familiar with the may-
or, but my impression-is that he's
very nice, and quite easy to ap-
proach."

~What I'm not sure of is how much
power he has as mayor to promote
all kinds of exchanges. In China,
a mayor makes all kinds of deci-
sions about economic construction:
what kind of factory should be set
up, how the schools should be run,
many things. But from my under-
standing, the responsibilities of
your mayor are mostly over the po-
lice, the fire department, things
like that. It's totally different,
and this needs to be understood by
both sides."

Lang had one piece of advice for
Oregonians seeking to do business
with China: "Sometlmes Arnerlcan
businessmen are impatient when
they go to China. They compare
everything with their count~y, and
they think that anything not like
America is just a mess."

"1 don't think it's a good way to
do business, because you are not
doing business in your country,
you are doing international
business. So I advise them to
spend time at home trying to under-
stand the Chinese political struc-
ture and economic structure."
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"If they can understand the func7
tions of different organizations
in China--companies, individual
enterprises, government units--how
the machine runs, they will save a
lot of time and avoid a lot of
bureaucracy ,and red tape."

Although he noted, "It's too early
to expect a lot of tourists from
Fujian to come to your country,"
Lang described the numerous tour-
ist attractions of Fujian in terms
suitable for a travel brochure.

xiamen (Amoy) has become a "must-
see" port for cruise ships that
skirt the Chinese coastline, and
Fuzhou boasts unique scenery. De-
scribing Wuyi Mountain on the Min
River near Fuzhou, Lang said, "It
is said to be the most beautiful
place in Southeast China. If you
compare Guilin, which is very fa-
mous, with Wuyi, I can say that
Guilin is like a Paris girl who
wears a lot of cosmetics, while
the mountain in my province is like
a country girl with real natural
beauty.

Lang described his view of the
long-range benefits of the Oregon-
Fujian relationship. "It's my be-
lief that one way to prevent war,
to keep the world peace, is to
promote mutual understanding be-
tween peoples. Through the person-
al exchanges that result from the
sister relationship--business and
educational exchanges, exchanges
in science and technology--we bind
ourselves together. We come to
have cornmon interests, and then
both sides really need peace."
"1 think it's easier for people to
understand each other than it is
for governments. A lot of problems
are created by governments, it's my
feeling. So when people establish
friendships among themselves, it
can really result in peace."

As for his hopes for the coming
year, Lang said he looks forward to
more substantial exchanges to fol-
low the initial visits of delega-
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tions, more Chinese students study-
ing in Oregon and, of course, the
formalization of the Portland -
Fuzhou link. "I firmly beli~ve
that with the efforts of both sides,
it really can be achieved in the
next year, and perhaps ev~n more."

Paul Morris

SPECIAL EVENTS

"CHINA: LITERA TURE AS
A CULTURAL LOOKING
GLASS" PORTLAND
LECTURES

Thursday, August 15 and 22
Monday, September 9, 23, and 30
5:30 to 7 PM

Bank of California
707 SW Washingt0n
4th floor cafeteria
No admission charge
(Refreshments available at a small
charge)

Sponsored by Northwest China
Council and World Affairs Council

Men ask the way to Cold Mountain
Cold Mountain: There's no through
trail.

In summer, ice doesn't melt
The rising sun blurs in swirling
fog.

How did I make it?
My heart's not the same as yours.
If your heart was like mine
You'd get it and be right here.

Han Shan; translated from the
Chinese by Gary Snyder

Gary Snyder, Pulitzer~prize winning
poet, practicing Zen Buddhist, and
translator of Chinese poetry (the
above is published in Riprap and
Cold Mountain Poems, 1969), is
the final and featured speaker in

a special Oregon Committee for the
Humanities series beginning this
summer in Portland. Snyder studied
anthropology and literature at
Reed College, spent ten years in
Japan as a Zen Buddhist disciple,
and now lives in the Sierra Nevada
where he publishes a constant
stream of poetry and prose, includ-
ing Turtle~lsland, for which he
won the Pulitzer Prize. His talk,
"A Poet's View of China," will be
September 30 and presents his
experience as a-member of the A-
merican Delegation of Writers to
China, fall 1984.

The series also includes local and
~isiting Chinese scholars who will
look at both language and litera-
ture, from the point of view of
what they tell us about Chinese
society and culture. Chinese
professors Yue Daiyun (Chinese
Literature, Beijing University)
and Lu Yutai (English, Guangxi
Teachers University, Guilin) will
give us the Chinese perspective on
both American and contemporary Chi-
nese literature. Wendy Larson,
who teaches Chinese Language and
Literature at the University of
Oregon, discusses the most popular
classical Chinese novel, The Dream
of the Red Chamber, and the contem-
porary controversies that reflect
political and social debates in
China. What we can learn about
China's culture from its spoken and
written language is the topic of
Mary Erbaugh, a linguist atUO,
who has studied the ways Chinese
children acquire their native lan-
guage.

China. Council associates will re-
ceive a flier for the series soon.

ANNUAL MEETING / PICNIC
IN THE PARK
Sunday, September 8
4 to 7 PM

Blue Lake Park
223rd Ave. between NE Marine Dr.
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and Sandy Blvd.
Bandstand area

$5 (includes non-alcoholic drinks,
Chinese desserts and entertainment)

The Northwest China Council cele-
brates its fifth anniversary at a
summer gathering of its members
and friends at Blue Lake Park.
Demonstrations of Chinese arts and
crafts and music and martial arts
performances, capped by a tradi-
tional Chinese surprise finale,
are being planned as entertainment.
China Council associates are in-
vited to bring their families and
a picnic dinner. We provide the
punch and a variety of Chinese
desserts, with Qingdao beer for
sale at cost. You can swim in
the lake, learn how to play Chinese
chess, and get to know others who
share your interest in China.

Look in your August mail for
an invitation, with m~~and fur-
ther details.

"OREGON'S CHINA
CONNECTION: FUJIAN
PROVINCE" SLIDE AND
LECTURE PROGRAM,
SALEM

Wednesday, September 18

Noon: Business Program
Co-sponsors: Willamette Univer-
sity Graduate School of Manage-
ment, Salem Chamber of Commerce
and SEDCOR. For lunch reserva-
tions and details: 370-6440.

7:30 PM: Public Program
Co-sponsor~ Salem Public Library.
Library auditorium, 585 Liberty
St. SE; no admission fee. Informa-
tion: 588-6508.

The Northwest China Council opens
its statewide lecture-slide circuit

to acquaint Oregonians with Fujian
province with this Salem presenta-
tion. Governor Victor Atiyeh will
greet the business luncheon, giving
us his vision of the Oregon-Fujian
sister ties.

Funded by grants from the Gover-
norls China Committee and the Ore-
gon Committee for the Humanities,
as well as corporate donations,
the Fujian Project is the China
Council's major activity this
fall and next spring. A slide-
cassette program, lectures by
a China Council member and a repre-
sentative of Fujian province, and
a brochure introducing Fujian to
Oregonians are now being prepared,
with the assistance of Graphic
Media, a local writing and design
agency.

In addition. to describing Fujian's
current economic and political
status, we will also explore the
rich history and culture of this
province, which Marco Polo visited
in the 13th century and found to

--bea cosmopolitan center of trade
and international activity. A
team of China scholars (Richard
Kraus, Douglas Lee, .Barry Naughton
and Linda Walton) are doing the
research for the project, and
photographs are being solicited
from Oregonians who have been to
Fujian.
As many as 20 communities will be
on our lecture/slide circuit, from
Portland to John Day and Klamath
Falls, Eugene to Pendleton. We
will be contacting local China
Council associates to help us find
co-sponsors for their towns.

CHINA COUNCIL NEWS
HARRISON SALISBURY TO BE CHINA
COUNCIL GUEST SPEAKER OCTOBER 22

Journalist and author of 23 books
(including a number on China),
Harrison Salisbury has been one
of the earliest Americans to
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visit China and is certainly nota-
ble for his international perspec-
tive, having been a New York Times
correspondent with a specialty
in Soviet affairs.

Last year, Salisbury traveled 7,400
miles through six Chinese provinces,
along the route followed in 1934-6
by the Communist Red Armies in
their Long March to power. He
interviewed surviving veterans
of the Long March and discovered
many heretofore unrevealed materi-
als, many concerning Mao Zedong's
struggle for power.

His book, The Long March: The Un-
told Story, published by Harper &
Row, has taken years of negotiations
and five months of investigation,
observation and research in China
to produce.

We will be presenting Salisbury
at a luncheon, tentatively scheduled
for the Smith Center ballroom. Look
for further notice. Reservations
will be required (meal and admission
fees not yet determined).
THANK YOU TO VOLUNTEERS

Many volunteers have ~iven time to
the China Coun~il this year to help
with planning and funding programs.

The April China Travel Briefing was
so:successful in part because of the
participation of 12 travel agents
and tour companies. Phone calls
and letters from Betty Carter,
Barbara Kidd and Phil Ralston to
well over 100 prospetts were the key.

Rolla Crick, Kidd,·and Larry
Johnson have put together and pub-
licized the upcoming Kam Wah Chung
Days bus tour to John Day, which
requires such work as selecting a
caterer for the box lunches (Kidd),
copy-writing for publicity (Crick),
and brochure design (Johnson).
An event like the annual meeting
September 8 takes months of plan~
ning--Judy Kliks chairs an active
committee of Yvonne Cornell, Joan

Frances and Barbara McLeod whose
legwork and attention to detail
will make this event one that we'll
remember with pleasure.

When we found that Harrison Salis-
bury was to be our October 22 guest
and that all the large hotel dining
rooms were booked, Eva Carr volun-
teered to find us a site. She'll
also assist with publicity and
other preparations for what ts ex-
pected to be this year's most popu-
lar program.

A special, short-term fundraising
committee is chaired by Elaine Tan,
with help from board member Sam
Anderson, and associates David
Erlandson, Jose Monteblanco,
Katherine O'Neil, Sophia Sasmita,
Cary Sahm, Wendy Schatz, Karl Simon,
Lindsay Thompson, Roy Thompson,
Gerald Watson and David WUw They
are doing that most difficult of
volunteer jobs, soliticting corpo~
rate donations,for the Fujian Prpj-
ect.

Giving time in the office this
summer are Barbara McLeod (process-
ing memberships) and Deborah Sipe
(setting up a hospitality program
for Chinese scholars). Ellie Pine
is volunteering her writing and
computer skills in updating our
list of China Council programs.
If you want to help too, please
call Jane Larson, 229-3049.

:CHINA TOURS

The Northwest China Council's 1985
fall tour has been full since May.
While we anticipate no cancella-
tions, we do have a waiting list.

We are pleased to announce that
once again the Chinese People's
Association for Friendship with
Foreign Countries (Youxie) will be
hosting our February 1986 tour to
South China, with the Fujian branch
organizing the trip. "Second Time
Around: Celebrate the New,Year in
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China" is the tour theme, with
a proposed itinerary of Xiamen,
Quanzhou, Fuzhou (where we will
spend the New Year, or Spring
Festival), Guangzhou, Guilin,
Yangshuo, Kunming, Xishuangbanna.
The dates are tentatively set for
February l--2~, with a roundtrip
to Hong Kong from Portland.

If you think that you might want to
join the tour, please call and get
on the list to receive first notice.
When we have established a price
and have the exact dates for the
trip, you will be informed.

OREGON - CHINA
RELAT ONS

FUJIAN HIGHER EDUCATION DELEGATION
VISITS OREGON

Oregon-China educational exchange
received an important boost in June
with the visit of an eight~member
education delegation from Fujian.
Led by Zheng Ming , Vice President
of the Fujian People's Congress,
the group arrived with a four-fold
mission: to enhance Chinese
friendship with the Oregon State
System of Higher Education, insti-
tute exchange programs, establish
sister institution relationships
and collect information on Oregon's
higher education. The idea for the
visit was initiated during Governor
Atiyeh's visit to Fujian.

Arrangements for the visit, which
included stops at eight Oregon
colleges and universities, were
coordinated by the office of the
Chancellor of Higher Education,
William (Bud ) Davis.

Delegation members, who included
several college presidents and
deans, were seeking specific infor-
mation about Oregon's system of
higher education. Each institution
on the itinerary briefed the dele-
gation on some aspect of the system
such as admissions procedure or

technical training. This focus was
a visible result of the Chinese
interest in modernizing their
educational system.
Welcomed by the Chancellor upon
their arrival, delegation members
also met with the Governor and ap-
peared before the Oregon Legisla-
ture.

The Chancellor's office announced
the signing of an agreement estab-
lishing a comprehensive educational
relationship between Oregon and
Fujian, involving both professors
and students. It includes the
following:

*Relationships will be established
between Fujian Teachers I Universi-
ty and Portland State University;
Fujian Agricultural College and
Oregon State University; Fujian
Forestry College and OSU; Fuzhou
University and the Univers~ty of
Oregon.

*Fujian will send 15--20 graduate
students to attend Oregon schools.

*At least three Fujian faculty will
come to Oregon to teach courses in
Chinese literature and history and
in forest economics. In Fujian,
three Oregon faculty will teach
international trade, industrial
management and forest economics.

*Four English language instructors
from Fujian and four Chinese lan-
guage instructors or graduate
students from Oregon will spend
the 1986-7 academic year in each
other's countries improving their
language skills.

*Exchanges of undergraduate and
graduate students will also be
negotiated.

It is expected that more specific
and final arrangements for the new
exchanges will be made when a high-
er education delegation led by
Chancellor Davis visits Fujian this
November or December.

Deborah Sipe
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~ Northwest Regional China Council

"KAMWAHCHUNGDAY "
GUIDED BUS TOUR

THE CHINESE OF EASTERN OREGON
September 13 - 15, 1985

The Northwest Regional China Council
with Portland's Chinese community offers an
unforgettable journey through some of Cen-
tral and Eastern Oregon's most spectacular
country. The highlight is a unique autumn
festival featuring John Day's carefully re-
stored Kam Wah Chung Museum, where
"China Doctor" Ing Hay and his partner,
Lung On, operated a combination pharmacy,
shrine, general store and medical center from
the late 1880's to the 1940's.

Your guides are Jeffrey Barlow and Chris-
tine Richardson of Lewis and Clark College,
who inventoried the Kam Wah Chung estab-
lishment and wrote the book China Doctor of
John Day. Active board members of the
China Council, Jeffrey and Christine will
have just returned from a year of teaching

and research in China. Experts on the history
of Chinese in Oregon and Oregonians in
China, they will present background lectures
en route.

Lion Dancers from the ChineseConsolidated
Benevolent Association of Portland are fea-
tured in the Kam Wah Chung Days Festival,
plus a nighttime, non-motorized parade and
fireworks. Rickshaw races, square dancing
and an art and flower show are some of the
other events in the two days of activities.

The three day trip will include visits to the
Painted Hills, north of Mitchell; the Her-
man and Eliza Oliver Museum in Canyon
City, featuring relics of the Gold Rush; Bend
and its central Oregon vacationland; and
Timberline Lodge. Lodging in John Day and
Bend are included in the tour fee.

)
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WHO WAS "DOC" HAY? TOUR ITINERARY
Ing Hay came to Oregon from southern China

in the early 1880's and was lured by the gold fever
that swept the Canyon City-John Day area. His
prospecting ended when he met Lung On, a pistol-
packing Chinese businessman, and the two of them
purchased a fortress-like former trading post on
The Dalles Military Road and turned it into a center
for the Chinese community.

It was home and office for the two immigrants,
as well as a place where the local Chinese could in-
dulge in their liking for gambling and opium, or
simply meet to gossip and remember days of China.
"Doc" Hay became the most famous herbalist be-
tween San Francisco and Seattle and people traveled
long distances to benefit from his wisdom. More than
500 Chinese and local herbs were found in the
building's "herb room" after the two entrepreneurs
died and the city of John Day discovered it owned
the building and the decision was made to restore it
as a one-of-a-kind museum.

Ing Hay and Lung On became honored and im-
portant members of the John Day-Canyon City
community and an important part of the economic
development of eastern Oregon. Lung On died in
April, 1940, and "Doc" Hay died in 1948. The
building was boarded up until 1966 when restor-
ation began.

FRIDAY
(September 13)

• Meet at Lloyd Center to board bus (7:30 a.m.)
• Drive through Santiam Pass, lunch at Ochoco

Lake*
• Arrive at John Day, check into motel
• Visit Kam Wah Chung and Herman & Eliza

Oliver Museums
• Chinese dinner*
• Parade and fireworks

SATURDAY
(September 14)

• Breakfast on your own
• Kam Wah Chung Days Carnival
• Lunch on your own
• Leave John Day, stop at Painted Hills
• Check in at Inn of Seventh Mountain, Bend
• Dine-around in Bend (on your own)

SUNDAY
(September 15)

• Breakfast on your own
• Check out, stop at Ogden Scenic Wayside
• Lunch at Timberline Lodge*
• Arrive in Portland (4:30 p.m.)

* These meals are included in tour cost

••••••••••••••••••• 0 •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••

Become a Member of China Council! Check here if you'd like more information 0. . .. .. . .... . .. . .... . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. .. . . . .. . .. . ... . .
KAM WAH CHUNG Bus Tour Reservation Form

Name(s) ________________________________________________ DayPhone. ---------

Address _

Please reserve place(s) on the 3-day bus trip to John Day September 13-15. Enclosed is my deposit of $50
per place, toward the trip. After September 1, I understand full payment is due ($135 for associates, $150 for the public).

For more information call Jane Larson (503) 229-3049

Deposits are non-refundable. Confirmation of your reservation will be sent to you upon receipt of a deposit. Full
payment will be due two weeks before departure. Please make checks to "World Affairs Council for NWRCC" and

send to: Northwest China Council, 1912S.W. Sixth, #252, Portland, OR 97201



PORTLAND-FUZHOU SISTER CITY LINK

Six years of work by a number of
Portlanders (including several ac-
tive in the China Council) resulted
in a dramatic ceremony recently.

On May 8~ Mayor Bud Clark of Port-
land 9nd Deputy Mayor Lin Qin of
the Fuzhou Municipal Government met
at the International Club in Port-
land's Hilton Hotel to sign a let-
ter of intent, looking towards the
formation of a sister city rela~
tionship between Portland and Fu-
zhou.
Both cities recognized a difficult
path ahead before that letter of
intent becomes a full-fledged sib-
ling relationship.

Fuzhou must gain the approval of
Youxie (Chinese People's Associa-
tion for Friendship with Foreign
Countries). In the past, Youxie
has approved only one sister city
relationship per country for each
Chinese city, with the exception of
Beijing. Fuzhou already is a sis-
ter city with Syracuse, New York.
In Portland, the path may be easier,
but observers close to City Hall
report Mayor Clark wants to insure
the city has a clear idea of what
it expects from sister city rela-
tionships before it enters into an-
other one. The mayor also is seek-
ing to coordinate the city's next
steps towards China with those of
the state as a whole, and with
those of the other government enti-
ties in and around the Portland
area. In September, Mayor Clark
plans to travel to China, where he
may attend the Northern Hemisphere
Mayors Conference in Shenyang, a
city with which former Mayor Frank
Ivancie signed a friendship proto-
col.

Bill Campbell

OPPORTUNITIES TO HOST
CHINESE SCHOLARS
Are you interested in meeting and
assisting a Chinese student or vis-
iting scholar during his/her stay
in Oregon? While a number of Chi-
nese now reside and study in the
Portland a{ea, few have received
an orientation to the city or have
much opportunity to learn about A-
merican life.

The China Council is exploring ways
that its members might assist
these scholars. But, first we
must know if you are interested in
giving such assistance. If you
would like to get to know a Chi-
nese scholar, please fill out the
form below and return to the China
Council. If sufficient interest
exists, an informal reception might
be arranged where students and po-
tential hosts might meet.

I would be interested in volunteer-
ing for the following services to
Chinese students:
__ Sightseeing __ English Prac-

tice

Home
Hospitality

__ Providing
Housing

__ Escorting to
Leisure Activ-
ties (movies,
sports, etc.)

Financial Aid

NAME

STREET ADDRESS

CITY, ZIP PHONE #

SPECIAL INTERESTS/COMMENTS:
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FILM REVIEW

"THE'HEART OF THE DRAGON"

A.S.H. Films, using the same team
that worked on the "Civilisation"
and "Ascent of Man" series, has
produced a rather good collection
of one-hour films about contempo-
rary China. The collection is
being seen on public television
stations around the country and
will be available for rental or
purchase this fall (in Oregon,
the Portland State University
Division of Continuing Education
Film Library, 229-4846).

Narrated by A~thony Quayle, the
series is in 12 parts, each 55 min-
utes long. The parts are: "Re-
membering" (China's past); "Caring"
(helping institutions in Harbin
such as a hospital and a jail);
"Eating;" "Believing" (Daoism,
Confucianism, Buddhism, Marxism,
and Maoism); "Correcting" (the
trial of a thief in Nanjing);
"Working" (mining and railway work-
ers in Datong); "Living" (Maoping
village in Zhejiang); "Marrying"
(a wedding in the same Maoping
village); "Understanding" (sci-
ence); "Mediating" (a divorce);
"Creating" (art); and "Trading"
lthe development of business).
Overall, the series is uneven. The
film is always quite good; however,
the commentary is sometimes shal-
low. For example, the two marvel-
ous films about tiny Maoping vil-
lage contain some wonderful foot-
age showing the beauty and simple
life in the Chinese countryside.
But, often the narration stops when
more information, adding greater
insights, could have been deliver-
ed.

The best of the 12 parts are "Liv-
ing," "Marrying," and "Mediating."
In the latter, an in-depth account
of the att.empt s of a mediating
committee to reconcile a couple a-
bout to be divorced, the filmmak-

ers let the subjects speak for
themselves as we follow' the many
sessions investigating the issue
and bringing the parties together.
Whatever the minor faults of the
series, it is an excellent update
on many aspects of contemporary
China. Aside from the interesting
and beautiful footage (over 200
hours of on-location film were shot
to produce the 12 hours of actual
prog~am), a view of China is offer-
ed, that, for the most part, will
remain contemporary for some time
to come.

Steve K060kof,f

CHINA RESOURCES

CHINA IN THE CLASSROOM--SEMINAR
SERIES

The Oregon International Council is
sponsoring five one-day seminars
for elementary and secondary teach-
ers, led by historian Linda Walton,
beginning October 25, in Salem.

Background on Chinese history,
culture and society, as well as
classroom applications of the ma-
terials covered, is to be discussed.
Participants must be nominated by
their school districts, which must
then include China in the curricu-
lum. The cost is $150 and applica-
tion information is available from
OIT, 700 Church St. SE, Salem 97301.

Northwest Regional China Council
Patrons and Donors
PATRONS
Governor's China Committee
Patrick Maveety
Port of Portland
MAJOR DONORS
Blackwell North America
Lindsay, Hart, Neil, and Weigler
Seattle First National Bank
Sprouse Reitz Co.
Tektronix-Asia/Pacific Operations
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CALENDAR OF EVENTS

August

3 FILI1S FROM TAIWAN: "Wheel of Life" and "Little Fugitive"; sponsored by Chinese
Student Association; 1 PM (second film starts at 2:50 PM); Portland State
University Lincoln Hall Room 75; $5 for two films); tickets must be purchased in
advance: 248-0992, 222-2369.

4 "PORTLAND TAl CHI, SECOND ANNUAL GATHERING": Parth:ipation in Tai Chi exercises
and potluck lunch; Laurelhurst Park, SE 37th and Stark; 9:30 AM--noon. No
admission charge; information from Tai Chi West, 281-6177.

10 FILMS FROM TAIWAN: "Ah Fei" and "That Day, On the Beach;" sponsored by Chinese
Student Association; 1 PM (second film at 2:50); PSU Lincoln Hall Room 75; $5 for
two films, $8 for four (see August 3); tickets must be purchased in advance:
248-0992, 222-2369.

15 * "CHINA: LITERATURE AS A CULTURAL LOOKING GLASS": "New Directions in Chinese
Literature," with Yue Daiyun, Professor, Beijing University; sponsored by World
Affairs Council and Northwest China Council; no admission charge; 5:30--7 PM,
Bank of California, 707 SW Washington, 4th floor cafeteria; information: 229-3049.

21 "CHINESE ART AFTER MAO": Slide-cassette program presented as part of the annual
meeting of the U.S. - China Peoples Friendship Association; Chinese Social
Service Center, 4937 SE Woodstock; 7:30 PM; no admission charge; 644-7757.

22 * "CHINA: LITERATURE AS A CULTURAL LOOKING GLASS": "The Dream of the Red Chamber
and Contemporary Controveries," with Wendy Larson, Assistant Professor, University
of Oregon; 5:30--7 PM; Bank of California, 707 SW Washington; no admission charge.

September
8 * NORTHWEST CHINA COUNCIL ANNUAL MEETING/PICNIC IN THE PARK: Blue Lake Park,

NE 223rd, between Marine and Sandy, bandstand; 4--7 PM; $5 admission;
Chinese crafts demonstrations, games, entertainment, and refreshments;
call 229-3049 to RSVP.

9 * "CHINA: LITERATURE AS A CULTURAL LOOKING GLASS": "The Chinese Language as a
Medium of Cultural Expression," with Mary Erbaugh, Assistant Professor, University
of Oregon; 5:30--7 PM, Bank of California, 707 SW Washington; no admission charge.

13--15 * KAM WAH CHUNG DAYS BUS TOUR TO JOHN DAY: Led by Jeffrey Barlow and Christine
Richardson, authors of China Doctor of John Day; includes a night in John Day
and in Bend, with visits to museums, participation in Chinese festival, lectures
en route, and several group meals. $135, China Council associates; $150,
non-members--$50 deposit to hold seat until September 1, when full payment due.
Reservations and information: 229-3049.

18 * "OREGON'S CHINA CONNECTION: FUJIAN PROVINCE": Lecture/slide program; Salem.
Noon business program: Luncheon; for reservations and details, call Willamette
University Graduate School of Management, 370-6440.
Evening public program: 7:30 PM, Salem Public Library, 585 Liberty St. SE;
no admission charge; information: 588-6508.

23 * "CHINA: LITERATURE AS A CULTURAL LOOKING GLASS": "American Literature: The
Chine$e Perspective", with Lu Yutai, Professor, Guangxi Teachers University;
5:30--7 PM, Bank of California, 707 SW Washington; free; 229-3049.

30 * "CHINA: LITERATURE AS A CULTURAL LOOKING GLASS": "A Poet's View of China,"
with Pulitizer-prize winning Gary Snyder; 5:30--7 PM, Bank of California,
707 SW Washington, 4th floor cafeteria; no admission charge; 229-3049.

* Sponsored by the Northwest Regional China Council

ACKNOWLEDGEMENTS:
• This issue was prepared by Bill Campbell, Steve Kosokoff, Jane Larson,

Paul Morris, and Deborah Sipe.
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BECOME A CHINA COUNCIL ASSOCIATE
You may combine World Affairs Council membership with associateship in the China Council, or become a China Council associate only.

Name [s] _

Address ~ ---------------------------------------------------------

City State Zipcode _

HomePhone WorkPhone _

Occupation (s) _

Special Interest in China _

I would like to volunteer to help the China Council with:

________ Events _____ Office Work

________ Publicity Fundraising

_____ Hosting/Escorting Speakers Recruiting Associates

_____ Programming
Please circle the option you wish and enclose a check to "World Affairs Council for NWRCC"

I wish to join the World Affairs Council as a China Council associate
I wish to become a China Council associate only
I am a current member of the World Affairs Council and wish to be a China Council associate

Individual
$35
$15
$10

Family
$45
$15
$10

Retired
$25
$15
$10

Student
$20
$15
$10

The Northwest Regional China Council isformed to deepen public understanding of China's history, culture, and contemporary
affairs (in the People's Republic, Taiwan, Hong Kong, and among Chinese-Americans). Our events are held all over Oregon and in
Southwestern Washington and include exhibitions, lectures, conferences, teacher workshops, and business seminars. The Northwest
China Council is a self-supporting program of the World Affairs Council of Oregon and one of twelve regional China councils in the
U.S. affiliated with The Asia Society. There is a branch office in Seattle.

Northwest China Council
World Affairs Council of Oregon
1912 S.W. Sixth, #252
Portland, OR 97201
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